March/April 2019

Show your support…

Pat Rush Medical Assistance Fund is proud to sponsor

1st Annual Breast Cancer Awareness Walk
Supporting Rose Norris in her fight against Breast Cancer

MARCH 16TH 2019

Wear PINK!

Registration at 9:30. 3 mile walk starts at 10:00 a.m.

Juliaetta Centennial Park

Drawing will
be held to
win a new-

Fitbit

$25 Registration Fee

Coffee, water, and snacks will be available before, during, and after the walk.
Prizes for the youngest walker, oldest walker, and most outrageous pink!
5 bonus tickets for chance at Fit-bit for pre-registration
(on or before March 12)
Registration the day of the event will also be accepted.

Special treat for all
current and former
JES student walkers!

********************************************************************************************************

Name___________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
City____________________________________________________
State_____________
Zip_____________
age:_________
Phone__________________ email:__________________________
I am a breast cancer survivor.
LIABILITY WAIVER
I, the undersigned, understand that I am fully responsible for any and all liabilities caused by, or concerning me, during this
event. I further agree that I understand that any sponsor of this event not be held liable in any event or under any circumstances.
Signature:_____________________________________________
Date:_________________________________________________
Please return this form and payment to: PRMAF
PO Box 25
Kendrick, ID 83537

Hairy and Downy
Woodpeckers

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION
CHILD FIND SCREENING
(Infants thru Kindergarten)

Thursday, March 14, 2019
JULIAETTA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Kindergarten and
Preschool Registration for the
2019-2020
School Year will be
held:
Thursday, March 14,
at Juliaetta Elementary School.
Parents must bring
Child’s Birth
Certificate and
Immunization
Record to register

Child Find Screening for infants thru
Kindergarten, which
includes screening for
Physical Development, SocialEmotional,
Communicative,
Cognitive and
Adaptive Behaviors,
will also be held:
Thursday, March 14,
at Juliaetta
Elementary School.
Please call to set up
an appointment.—
276-3422

Two of our area’s most common
woodpeckers are difficult to tell apart. Both
are small, black and white birds, with white underbellies, white spotted black wings and black
and white streaked faces. The males of both
species have red patches at the nape of the neck.
Both come to suet and sunflower seed feeders.
Both work up and down the trunks and branches
of trees, searching for insects. Both drum with
a continuous pecking on hard surfaces. Drumming is a communication method. Pecking for
food is intermittent and much quieter than
drumming.
So how do you know which one you are seeing?
The hairy woodpecker is the larger of the two,
about 9” from head to tail. It has a strong bill
that is about as long as its head. The downy is
6” long with a much less impressive beak,
sometimes described as resembling a thorn.
The diet of both birds is about 75% insects, the
remainder being plant-based foods such as
grains, acorns, and small fruit. Downy woodpeckers often search for insects on sturdy plants
such as mullein or goldenrod in the fall. Hairy
woodpeckers are too large to be supported by
plants, and confine their bug-hunts to trees.
As is typical of woodpeckers, nests are in cavities in dead trees or dead branches of living
trees. Often the entrance is placed on the underside of the branch. Unused woodpecker cavities
may be adopted by wrens, chickadees, nuthatches, bluebirds, or flying squirrels.
Woodpecker populations increase dramatically
where there are large numbers of dead or dying
trees. Hairy woodpeckers are known to help
control infestations of bark-beetles, codling
moths and other damaging insects. A standing
dead tree in the neighborhood, assuming it is
not in danger of falling, can be a wonderful resource for the woodpecker population.
Nora Abbot
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JK Firefighter Spring Breakfast
Sunday March 3rd 2019
7:00 am-11:00 am
Juliaetta Elementary School Cafeteria

Come Support your Local Firefighters
Firefighter Breakfast Menu
Hearty breakfast of Ham, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, Hash Brown Casserole Pancakes,
syrups and Orange Juice, Coffee and Milk.
Suggested Donation of $8.00 adults and Family prices at the door

Congratulations Lady Tigers!
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament

The Tigers celebrate their win over the Dietrich Blue Devils
at the 2018-19 1AD2 State Girls Basketball Tournament. The
Tigers finished the season with an 11-1 regular season record,
making them regular season co-champions. They won first
place in the District Tournament, placed sixth at State, and
received the Sportsmanship award.
Michelle Cope
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There will be a 3 on 3 Basketball tournament IN MEMORY AND HONOR OF
WYATT YAGER at the Troy High School
March 23rd. Start time 10 AM. Registration deadline is March 10th. The proceeds
from this will go to pay for the back board
for HOOPFEST in Wyatt’s HONOR AND
MEMORY, and the rest of it will go to the
Troy High School for sport scholarships in
his HONOR AND MEMORY, to help students with sport fees.
Concessions will be sold at this also, with
the funds going to the scholarship. The age
bracket for this 3 on 3 is High School and
older. Wyatt touched many lives, and is a
part of our heart forever. Please come out
and support his amazing memory. Please
email lucindahites@hotmail.com for registration packet or text 208-669-0965.
Lucinda Hites

Education Is Their Middle Name
This year the KJ7 Education Foundation is celebrating its
5th anniversary. Since its inception in 2013, this all-volunteer community project has become a powerful force driving educational development for the youth of our community. Founding Board Members Polly Taylor Dennler, Tawnya Feldman, Dirk Hammond, Dale
Wolfe, Jim Brocke, Billie Waide and Sarah McDowell Lamont developed the original framework upon which the Foundation has grown.
Billie, Polly and Jim have completed their terms, and Sarah withdrew from the Board. Amber Witt
and Tawnya Feldman are now serving as Co-presidents, Jake Lustig is the Vice President, Amy
Cothren is the Secretary, and Dirk Hammond is the Treasurer.
The Foundation’s central programs provide student scholarships and grants for curriculum and
technology development. Every senior graduating from Kendrick High School can receive a Benscoter Lyle Scholarship to apply toward the costs of college, trade school, or another postsecondary educational program. All district students can apply for Discovery Grants, which enable
them to propose, develop and complete educational projects in areas of their own special interest.
Teaching Resources Grants provide funding for innovative programs or projects that promote
higher levels of student learning in new ways. Other initiatives provide opportunities for educational
enrichment that enhance existing curricula, and encourage students to reach toward higher goals.
The KJ7 Education Foundation is supported entirely by financial donations, and contributions of
time and personal effort. The annual fundraising campaign is coordinated through the Idaho Gives
Day online platform, and donations are also accepted throughout the year. The fundraising event
takes place on May 2nd this
year, and residents will receive updates and reminders in the mail. Information
will also be posted on the
Foundation website and
Facebook page. Financial
contributions in any
amount are greatly appreciated.
When asked why she decided to step up and serve
as Co-president, Amber
Witt said, “I love living
here! I love the community,
Tawnya Feldman and Amber Witt
Jake Lustig

and I believe in the Foundation. I want to encourage the dreams of children beyond high school.”
Amber is busy with a job and raising her two young children, but she couldn’t pass up this opportunity to help out her neighbors and friends.
Co-president Tawnya Feldman said, “I love our community. I believe our youth have so much to offer, and I want to help them dream and achieve those dreams. I have a passion for helping people
live up to their hopes and potential, and the KJ7 Education Foundation offers an avenue to provide
that help. As a Customer Support Representative for St. John Hardware, I'm invested both personally and professionally in this region, and my time spent on Foundation Board activities is part of my
investment.” This sense of commitment to our community characterizes everyone involved with
the work of the KJ7 Education Foundation, whether as a Board Member, donor, or volunteer helping out at a single event. All those who join in this project are working for a better future for our local
youth, who represent the future for all of us.
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Changes in KJ7 Community Development
Association Leadership

JK Fire News
On February 13th the Fire departments had the privilege of escorting the Kendrick Girls Basketball team
out of town to the District State Championships.

The KJ7 Community Development Association has a
new President: Layne Harris has taken over for Rose
Norris, who has served in this position for several
years. Becky Witt will be the new Secretary, and
Polly Taylor Dennler will continue as Treasurer.
Layne expects that the organization will continue in
its established path, focusing on building connections
within the community and driving economic development. The following programs, services, and activities promote this agenda:

Several of our firefighters will be attending the Clearwater Fire Academy the weekend of the 16th and 17th
of March to continue their education of firefighting
techniques and maintenance of the pumps on our engines.
Juliaetta Fire has been testing the hydrants in their
town and adding 5” inch Storz fittings for the steamer
ports on the hydrants in town.
Kendrick Fire added 4 new members to our roster of
firefighters in the past month and are busy getting
them trained and equipped, as well as completing
maintenance on fire equipment.
Both departments recertified in CPR training in February.
If anyone is interested in attending a First Aid and
CPR class contact kendrickfirevol@gmail.com and
one can be scheduled for you through our American
Heart Association certified instructors at the Fire Department.



Publication of the bi-monthly community newsletter
fosters communication among residents, businesses, and organizations. Past issues are available on the KJ7 CDA website
(kendrick-juliaetta.com).

The KJ7 CDA website is a perfect jumping-off point
for exploring activities in our community. In addition to information about the organization’s programs, there are links to City
Hall, the local schools, and a variety of other useful and informative websites.

The “Stars of Our Community” award program celebrates the contributions made by individuals who volunteer
their time and energy in ways that help to keep our community
strong.

As a member of the North Central Idaho Travel Association, KJ7 CDA offers local businesses wider exposure through
tourism promotion.

Business development seminars co-sponsored by the
extension divisions of UI and WSU have provided valuable
learning opportunities, and future workshops are under consideration.

Upcoming Events:
Save the Date!

If you would like to become involved in KJ7 CDA
activities, visit the organization’s website at kendrick
-juliaetta.com. In the upper right-hand corner, click
on the “Get Involved” button to find a variety of
ways that you can participate. Examples include writing for the newsletter, becoming a local volunteer,
requesting volunteers for a community project, and
nominating individuals for Stars of Our Community
awards.
If you are interested in joining the team, the KJ7
CDA is looking for additional board members. Click
the “Contact Us” button on the website, and send a
message!

The annual Firefighter Spring Breakfast will be held On March 3rd at the This Photo by
Juliaetta Elementary School Cafeteria from 7:00 to
11:00 am.
Val and Rose Norris

Jill Groseclose

Layne Harris
New KJ7CDA
President
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Food Bank Support

Southwick Community Center News

Sigma Alpha Mu once
again has had a food drive
for the J/K Good Samaritan
Food Bank. This is the
third year that the fraternity at WSU has supported
our food bank. They have done at least two food
drives per year and bring loads of food. This time we
had over 600 pounds. We want to thank them for
their support towards helping those in our communities.
We also want to thank Palouse Cares who work diligently each year to help
area food banks. They have
an auction each December
to raise money and from
that auction they recently sent a check for $2000 to
our food bank. Thank you
Palouse Cares.

The Southwick Community Center would like to
invite everyone to our FREE 2019 "Thank You"
Breakfast & Pastry Contest. This year we wanted to
change it up a bit and have a get together during
daylight hours!
Saturday March 9th from 9:30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. at
the Community Center.
It is a great opportunity to get out of the house, enjoy Breakfast (Fried Chicken & Waffles, Eggs/
sausage scramble with hash browns, coffee, tea and
juice. Come visit neighbors and friends as Spring
approaches. We encourage everyone to bring their
favorite “homemade” pastry for judging! Prizes will
be awarded and the winners name will be engraved
on the Community Award plaque. We look forward
to seeing you there.
Barry James
Mark Mustoe

Pastor Larry Haylett
Director J/K Food Bank

Library News
Spring is on its way, but while you are waiting,
come see what’s happening at the Juliaetta Library!

This month we have our regular scheduled programs
and a few new events that are fun and informative.
Over the years the J/K Good SaBunco: March 28, 4:30-7 pm (sign up is encourmaritan Food Bank has been very
aged)
fortunate to have a number of volIntroduction to Microsoft Excel: March 20 & 27,
unteers. Many of our volunteers
April 3 & 10. 4:30-5:30 pm.
have served for many years and as
Sign up is required. Materials will be provided.
they have grown older they have
Be prepared to attend all 4 sessions.
had to stop helping. We have had
Only 5 spots are available.
new volunteers start over the past year and are thankful for them but not as many as have had to retire thus Microsoft version 10 and up.
we find ourselves shorthanded. We are in need of peo- Third Thursday: Basic Gardening March 21, 56:30 pm
ple who could work from 1 PM—3 PM on Fridays.
Story time: Every Friday at 10:30 am
We would like enough volunteers so that no one
Read to a dog: March 4 & 11 and April 8 & 15,
would have to work more than once a month or even
every six weeks. The work involves filling food orders 4pm
Book Club: March 12 and April 11, 6pm
for the clients that come each week. If you would be
interested in volunteering please contact Larry Haylett We hope to see you at the Library!
Contact Erin at 208-276-7071 or juliat 275-4510 or Jerry Galloway at 289-5324.
Pastor Larry Haylett
aetta@latahlibrary.org
Food Bank Director
for more information
Erin Davis

Happy Spring!!
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“Volunteers… Stars of Our Community”
Award Nominees

Lions Club
Welcomes Three New Members

Nominations are coming in for the KJ7 Community
Development Association’s special awards honoring
volunteers who give generously of their time and energy to help keep our community strong. We are now
accepting nominations throughout the year, so please,
keep them coming! Every nominee will receive an
award, to be presented at a special ceremony in January 2020
Congratulations to those nominated in JanuaryFebruary 2019
Rose Norris
Sandy Rollins
Randy Haylett
Dirk Hammond

Brook Fliger, Fritz Fliger, J.C. Fliger, Bruce Roberts,
President Jim Brocke, District Governor David Heath

The Lions Club is happy to welcome three new
members: J. C. and Brook Fliger and Bruce Roberts. The Fligers were sponsored by their father,
Fritz. Bruce Roberts was sponsored by Jim
Brocke. They were installed by District Governor, David Heath. This is a momentous year for
Lions, as it marks 100 years of continual service
all around the world.
At our January meeting, Tiege Ulschmid, of
Idaho Fish and Game, gave an interesting presentation on the steel head restoration project in the
Potlach watershed.
Lion Blood Drive Chairman, Darrell Brocke, was
happy to report another successful blood drive at
Kendrick on February 24th. It may save lives,
and will definitely deliver healing for hospital
patients.
We apologize for the poor numbers on
the current calendar. The color shown
in the sample was a dark gold. The
result was a light yellow. That color
will not be ordered again.

Please Help Keep Our
Newsletter Coming!
As you may know, this newsletter is funded entirely by donations and local advertising and
published entirely through volunteer effort. We
manage to scrape by, but as printing and mailing
costs rise, it can be hard to keep up.
The Publishing Team, therefore, asks our readers to consider donating, if you haven’t already
contributed. We are so proud of this community
effort, and we want it to continue, or even grow!
Checks can be made out to KJ7 Community Development Association and sent to PO. Box 204,
Kendrick, ID 83537. Thanks to all who give, and
who have given!

Sharon Harris

The Publishing Team

Winter Photo Contest!!
Hello everyone! I would like to remind everyone about your chance to win $25 by entering into the KJ7 Winter Picture contest! Your picture can be a photograph, drawing, painting, or other composition representing our
winter in rural Idaho. The deadline is March 20th, so please submit your entry to www.kendrickjuliaetta.com/submissions. The winner will be featured in the June/July Issue.
Happy picture taking!
The KJ7 Community Development Association,
by Layne Harris.
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CAMERON EMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
FINITUDE AND INFINITY

Cameron Emmanuel will begin observing the season
of Lent with a worship service on Ash Wednesday,
March 6th, at 7 PM. The service will include the imposition of ashes and the celebration of Holy Communion. There will be a series of mid-week services
each Wednesday evening throughout the Lenten season (3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 4/10). The services will
begin at 7 PM.
During Lent the congregation will be collecting items
for health kits as part of a Lutheran World Relief program. This collection will also serve as a part of the
congregation’s ongoing Practicing Gracious Generosity venture. In February, as part of the Souper Bowl
of Caring, the congregation raised nearly $300 in
support of our local food bank.
Mid-April marks the celebration of Holy Week. Sunday, April 14th is Palm Sunday. A special worship
service is planned. This year’s celebration will include the rite of Confirmation for Gunnar Bruce,
Troy Patterson, and Max Schaefer. There will be a
potluck meal and reception in their honor following
the worship service. The service begins at 10 AM.
Worship services will also be held on Maundy Thursday (4/18) and Good Friday (4/19) as part of the observance of Holy Week. Both services will begin at 7
PM. Holy Communion will be celebrated at the
Maundy Thursday service. Worship begins at 7:30
AM on Easter Sunday (4/21). A special Easter breakfast will be served following service that morning.
All are welcome to join us for any and all of these
worship opportunities. Our regular Sunday morning
schedule includes Sunday school for all ages at 9 AM
followed by worship at 10 AM. We will celebrate
Holy Communion each Sunday during the Lenten
season.

As winter turns to spring, the church calendar
turns to Ash Wednesday and the season of Lent,
which in turn moves forward in anticipation of the
events of Holy Week and the celebration of the
Easter season. But before we can celebrate the joyous news of Jesus’ victory over the grave and his
miraculous resurrection, we must first encounter
Ash Wednesday and the season of Lent.
In many churches congregants come forward during worship on Ash Wednesday and have the sign
of the cross placed upon their forehead. Ashes are
used to make that sign. The ashes serve as a reminder of our mortality; our finite existence. The
author of Ecclesiastes reminds us: “…we all came
from dust, we all end up as dust.” - Ecclesiastes 3:20 The
Message

This may seem a bit harsh. An overcast and dreary
afternoon when what we desire is the bright sunshine that accompanies a stunning spring morning.
As signs of new life emerge as spring begins, we
often want to put those dark, dormant days of winter behind us. Yet winter reminds us that there
must be a death before new life can come forth.
The old passes and the new rises. “For everything
there is a season, a time for every activity under
heaven. A time to be born and a time to die. A time
to plant and a time to harvest.” - Ecclesiastes 3:1-2 NLT
And so, as the ash adorns our forehead, we contemplate our finitude; our mortality. The season of
Lent serves as a reminder of our brokenness and
our estrangement from the One who formed us and
made us. And if this were the whole story, as the
apostle Paul writes – “we are of all people most to
be pitied.” - 1 Corinthians 15:19 NRSV
But that is not the whole story. Our Lord’s death
on the cross on Good Friday leads to the glorious
news of his resurrection from the dead on Easter
morning. And with that resurrection, our finitude
meets the infinity of the Almighty. “But in fact
Christ has been raised from the dead… for as all
die in Adam, so all will be made alive in Christ.” -

- Craig Groseclose

Kendrick- Juliaetta Yard Sale
The Kendrick - Juliaetta Community wide yard sale will
be June 8, 2019. To get on the map please contact Della
Patterson @ 208-289-7459 or Laurine Hazeltine @ 208289-5612 to get your name and address onto the map or
for more info.

1 Corinthians 15:20-22 NRSV

We no longer fear our finitude. We have been
given the gift of infinite life with Jesus. Our hope
now and our assurance to come.

Laurine Hazeltine

- Craig Groseclose
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Easter Sunrise Service In
the Park

“Stars of Our
Community” Annual
Celebration

You are invited to attend the Easter
Sunrise Service in Centennial Park
April 21 at 6:30 AM. This service is
sponsored by The Church of the
Nazarene, Kendrick Assembly of God and Juliaetta
Community Church. Following the service there will
be a free breakfast at Juliaetta Community Church.

The KJ7 Community Development Association
hosted an event honoring
the contributions of individuals nominated by
community members as Stars of Our Community. The list below includes all of the recipients
nominated in 2018. Once again, the KJ7 Community Development Association wishes to
congratulate and thank every nominee.

The Fit and Fall Proof tm exercise class is an ongoing
class that meets Mondays and Wednesdays from
10:00-11:00 in the Kendrick Methodist Church basement.
Hi, I'm Becky Witt, one of three class leaders. I grew
up in Kendrick, graduating from KHS in 1972. I attended LCSC's Nursing program, graduating with an
Associate Degree in Nursing in 1975, and finally
achieving a Bachelor Degree in Nursing in 1992. I
worked at SJ Regional Medical Center for 33 years,
retiring in 2012. The areas of medical-oncology,
home health, Hospice and Palliative Care were my
primary focuses. I am married to Roger Witt, retired
water well driller. We have three children and six
grandchildren that we greatly enjoy!
I want to stay fit as I age and feel the class is benefiting me as well as those that regularly attend. Feel
free to come join us!
Testimonials from participants include:
1. I can turn my head side to side more easily which
helps my driving.
2. My balance has improved!
3. I can get up out of a chair more easily.
4. I can go up and down stairs with greater ease.
Hooray!!!

Matt Anderson
Judy Cuddy
Jeanette Cuddy
Becky Loomis
Alana Sneve
Rhonda Blair
Patty Steigers
Deb Utke
Lori Warner
Kyle Pea
Angie Tweit
Steve and Wendy
Parks
Dawn Holt
Larry Haylett
Paul and Carolyn
Gravelle
Jim and Lori Brocke
Loeda Reil
Callie Manfull
Germain McCutcheon
Nora Abbott
Andrea Boyer

Becky Witt

Jason Hanson
Zoltan Kiss
Mike Miller
Ken Peterson
Michael Boyer
Shane and Kim Taylor
James Waham
Mat Anderson
Mike Hogan
Joe Guzman
Shea Stewart
Chad and Danielle
Heimgartner
Sam Weddle
Erica Lambert
Austin Carpenter
Doug and Chantell
Hannan
Matt Bruns
David Jones
Rebecca Hart
Bill and Mary Wills

Nominations are now accepted year-round, so
if you know of someone who deserves this
special honor in 2019, please tell the KJ7
CDA!
Nominations may be made online at
the kendrick-juliaetta.com website or sent by
email to kj7cda@gmail.com A printed version
of the nomination form is also available for pick
up on the shelving in the foyer at the entrance
of Archie’s Restaurant. This form can be sent
to us via postal mail to the address indicated.

Thank You
Thank you KJ7 Community Development Association for the “Volunteers” event on January 17th. It
was delightful to meet other volunteers and
neighbors, sharing time with them.
Special thanks go out to Dawn Quigley, Paul and
Carolyn Gravelle and all the 2nd-grade oak-tree
growers who nominated us.
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Hill and Valley Garden Club News
Garden club is springing into Spring. With our
cold snowy days one is so busy staying warm and
keeping things thawed that we haven’t had time to
start thinking about spring. But Punxutawny Phill
saw his shadow so spring should be around the
corner. We need to start planning our vegetable,
herb and fruit gardens. And don’t forget about
your trees and bushes. They also need pruning
and fertiizer. Maybe you will plant starters indoor
or in your greenhouse.
The Hill And Valley Garden Club is also busy
planning our spring events. We celebrated our
holidays with a potluck and gift exchange in February. We will hold our Garden Club District
meeting in March 21, 2019 registration is at 8:00
AM. We will have a great guest speaker on Hillside Landscaping. Please join us. April 18, 2019
from 5-7PM we will join the Juliaetta library for a
presentation on Composting and plant exchange. Please join us and bring plants to share
with your neighbors. Also that same evening we
will read to the kids “The Saved Seed book”. We
will give each child who comes a bag with seeds,
potting containers and soil to help them get their
green thumb. The book will be donated to the library so other kids can read it and receive a bag
with seeds and pots.
May is when flower’s and trees are in bloom, and
is time for our Annual Flower show. The show is
in conjunction with the Locust blossom Festival. We encourage the community to participate. We also encourage kids to make their own
fairy gardens for the show. We encourage
homeschoolers to also participate.
Start planning now and you will reap the benefits
over the summer and fall. Don’t forget to share
ideas and bounty with neighbors. Happy planting.
A reminder we meet monthly from September to
May on the 4th Tuesday. We have our annual tour
in June.
We meet at the Kendrick Grange Hall on Main
Street. Please join us and meet great neighbors.

The City of Kendrick
The City has had numerous donations coming in for our
POOL! THANK YOU !!!!!!! We are looking forward
to SUMMER!!!!!!!
We are now excepting APPLICATIONS for lifeguards!
Please come into City Hall to pick one up!
Dog Tags are now DUE. If you have NOT gotten a
2019 tag, PLEASE do. They are $5.00 and can be purchased at City Hall. Office hours are Monday thru Friday from 9 - 3.
We will be celebrating ARBOR DAY April 26th, and
will be planting more trees along the trail and in other
areas as well. We are looking forward to having our
elementary school help us with that.
The City added one new RV space; it is located on
PIKE Street. We now have a total of 8 spaces. Rates
are $425.00 a month, $125.00 week, and $25.00 a
night. Please call City Hall for reservations, 289-5157.
Please remember to not block any dumpsters or garbage cans on Wednesday's as LSI will not be able to
service them.
PLEASE use caution when driving in the City Limits
and be aware of your speed. There have been many reports of people speeding. Let's keep everyone safe!
Lucinda Hites

JK Heritage Foundation is Busy
We have many projects going forth at this time, or
“quite a few irons in the fire,” as the old saying goes.
We are reprinting the Kendrick Historical Tour Booklet, since our original order is depleted. We have
made changes and updates to that for the next printing.
We are also in the process of re-publishing the History of Leland book. If we missed something with
the first publication, or new pictures have surfaced,
we are happy to include it in the next publication.
Contact Loeda Reil 208-289-3001.
Tales Worth Remembering has proven to be a popular
book. We are in the process of gathering stories of
local events and happenings for the second book. We
try to write from historical events that occurred between the years of 1880-1950. If you know of an unusual story or event that happened in your area,
please let us know.

Becky Loomis 360-359-1628.

Sharon Harris
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Car Hops and Soda Shops”
Distinguished Young Women of
Kendrick/Juliaetta, 2020
After a two-year hiatus, Distinguished Young
Women of Kendrick-Juliaetta is back and coming to Kendrick High School in March. Five KHS
juniors will take the stage to compete in categories including interview, talent, scholastics, fitness, and self-expression. The theme this year
is “Car Hops and Soda Shops,” and five young
women will be participating: Megan Brocke,
daughter of Berton and Jamie Brocke, Mya
Brown, daughter of Barbara Brown and Daniel
Brown, Cassidy Lustig, daughter of Mike and
Laura Lustig, Lauren Morgan, daughter of Mike
and Amy Morgan, and Mina Sandino, daughter
of Jimmy and Wendy Sandino.
Kendrick/Juliaetta DYW 2017, Emily Groseclose, will return to help MC the event. She still
speaks highly of the program and feels that it
made a lasting impact: “It boosted my confidence and led me to some of the best friends
and best times of my high school experience,”
she said.
This year’s co-chairs are Chelsea Henson and
Holly Boyle. The secretary/treasurer is Patty Kechter; Chantell Hannan is the judge’s chair, and
Alice Hensen and Teresa Ireland are the decoration co-chairs. The DYW committee has many
members who all contribute to the event and
work hard to make it successful. They will be
easy to identify this year by their “Pink Lady”
jackets, according to Chelsea.
This year’s DWY will receive a scholarship of
$1,200. The runner-up will receive $600, and
winners of the various categories will earn $100$200 for each award. Chelsea says she is very
excited about the event, and she hopes the
community will come out and support this great
group of girls.
The event will take place on Saturday, March
16th at 6 p.m. The cost of admission is $8 for
adults and $6 for students. The committee will
have a cake auction at intermission to raise
money for the program. Please come out and
support these young women and the Distinguished Young Women program.

Heimgartner Aviation
Heimgartner Aviation has been in business since 1982.
Mark Heimgartner started the crop-dusting business, and
it wasn’t long before his two young boys were there, helping out in any way they could. “I was pretty young when I
knew I wanted to do it,” Brian said of the aviation business.
After graduating from Kendrick High School in 2002,
Brian joined the Air Force. He became a mechanic on
military airplanes. While stationed in Tokyo, he took a
civilian course to get his pilot’s license and began his
journey to rejoin his dad.
Brian started working in crop dusting in 2015, learning the
ins and outs of applying chemicals to crops. On his first
full day of the season in 2016, while training in a piston
engine plane, the engine went out. Brian walked away
without a scratch. The plane wasn’t as lucky, but Brian
felt like he gained a lifetime worth of experience that day.
Brian is in his third year of flying for Heimgartner Aviation. They recently purchased a second plane; both planes
are Ag-Cat yellow biplanes, which are designed for this
type of work. The new plane more than doubles their capacity, and that’s important because the window for applying many of the chemicals is very small, sometimes as
short as a few hours. Brian’s brother Andrew, a KHS
graduate of 2000, is also a commercial pilot and planning
to learn the specific art of crop-dusting. Brian’s dad,
Mark, is still working as well, and Brian wants him to
keep piloting as long as possible. “It is a fun job,” Brian
says, “and I want him to keep having fun.”
Brian values the farmers he works with as well as the
community he serves. “Our job is to help the farmers figure out what the crop needs,” Brian says. Sometimes
farmers can do it themselves, and sometimes they need a
little help. That’s where Heimgartner Aviation comes in.
“We offer a specialized tool for farmers in our area.”
Their business serves the Kendrick/Juliaetta/Troy/Genesee
area and is located on Fix Ridge. Brian says they will always offer high-quality service and strive to make their
farmers happy. “After living in Tokyo, I see this whole
area—Kendrick, Juliaetta, Troy, and Genesee-- as one
community,” and he loves living here and working with
the people who live here. Jill Groseclose

Jill Groseclose

Brian, Mark and Andrew Heimgartner
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Museum Open House Planned
CLIP & SAVE CALENDAR

Weekly Mtgs.

Fit and Fall at the Methodist Church Mon. and Wed. 10-11AM.
Library: Story time Fridays 10:30 AM .

Monthly Mtgs.
Lions Club: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.
Piecemakers Too Quilt Group of Kendrick: Methodist Church
10AM to 2 PM 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
Library: 1st and 2nd Monday of the month: Read to a Dog
2nd Thursday Book Club
3rd Thursday Event 5PM
Friday at 10:30 Storytime
Juliaetta Council Mtgs.:
Fit and Fall Classes Monday and Wednesday 10 AM Methodist
Church.
Hill and Valley Garden Club meets 4th Tuesday at the Grange in
Kendrick.
VFW meets the 2nd Thursday of each month.

March
3 Firefighters Spring Breakfast 7-11 AM.
9 Southwick Community Center 9:30-Noon Thank you
breakfast and pastry contest.
13 Lenten service Cameron Lutheran 7 PM
14 Preschool Kindergarten Registration
16 Rose Norris Walk (Pat Rush Med. Assist. Fund)
10:00 AM
16 Car Hops and Soda Shops DYW Kendrick High school
at 6 PM.
20 Lenten Service Cameron Lutheran 7 PM
20 Deadline for photo contest.
20 Introduction to Excel at Juliaetta Library 4:30 PM
21 Basic Gardening at Juliaetta Library 5:00
21 Hill and Valley Garden Club District Meeting Registra
tion 8:00 AM.
23 3 on 3 Basketball 10 AM Troy High School.
27 Lenten Service Cameron Lutheran 7 PM
27 Intro to Excel at Juliaetta Library 4:30PM
28 Bunco Juliaetta Library 4:30PM

Work is going forward on sheet-rocking the stairwell.
This work is generously being done by Nate Tschetter
and Randy Clemenhagen with some help from Butch
Chilberg. We are hoping to get it completed with a
new coat of paint by the April 6th Open House event.
Generous donations have allowed us to purchase three
more standing display units for pictures. We will be
able to display more of our pictorial collections in
these. They are somewhat difficult to put together,
but look nice when they are finished. Those who
have been willing to give it a try are Theo and Ray
Dygert, Doug & Sharon Harris, and Jan Patterson.
Jan remarked, “I would give someone $100 not to
have to do this.” I echoed that offer.
It doesn’t seem possible, but we recently discovered
we do not have one single picture of the N. B. Long
& Sons store that operated in Kendrick for 65 years.
We also need Bob’s Garage, the Farmer’s Bank, and
the old hotels. If you have old photos to share,
please let us scan them and return them to you. We
are preparing a new exhibit that shows the business as
it is today, compared to how it was historically, and
we have a lot of gaps.
Sharon Harris

Museum Open House
April 6th
12:00 Noon – 3:00 pm.
Complimentary Lunch at the
Grange

April
3 Lenten Service Cameron Lutheran 7 PM
3 Intro to Excel at Juliaetta Library 4:30
10 Lenten Service Cameron Lutheran 7 PM
10 Intro to Excel at Juliaetta Library 4:30
18 Maundy Thursday Service Cameron Lutheran 7 PM
18 Hill and Valley Garden Club at Juliaetta Library for
lessons in Composting and a Plant Exchange.
19 Good Friday Service Cameron Lutheran 7 PM
26 Arbor Day Planting trees along trail.

Opinions expressed in articles published in this newsletter are those of the individual authors and do not represent official statements or public endorsements by the
Newsletter or any member of the publishing team.
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This newsletter is supported by generous contributions from the following sponsors:
Businesses:
Avista Utilities
Bashaw Piano and Organ Moving
Cannon's Electric
Clearwater Power Company
Clearwater Propane Company
Colter's Creek Winery
Curry, Inc.
D. Taylor Construction
DH Wild Rose Minatures and Ponies
Heimgartner Aviation
Hill's Floors
JK Mini Storage
Peggy Jones, Realtor
Juliaetta Castle
KT Hasenoehrl Farms
LC Valley Real Estate
Lloyd and Deanna Knapp
Lloyd's Art Work
Mann & Stanke CPA
McGregor Company
Northern Pacific & Stampede Railway
Phil's Food City
Renfrow TV and Electric
Roger Warner Construction
Rush Construction
Stella-Jones Corporation
Jeffrey Sowle, DDS PA
Teresa Ireland’s Childcare

Community Organizations
and Churches:
Cameron WELCA
City of Juliaetta
City of Kendrick
Fix Ridge 4-H Club
Friendly Neighbor Club
Friends of the Juliaetta Community Library
Gold Hill Church
Hill and Valley Garden Club
J-K Heritage Foundation
J-K Senior Meals
Juliaetta Community Church
Juliaetta Community Improvement
Association
Juliaetta Kendrick Recreation District
Juliaetta Kendrick Firefighters Association
Juliaetta Nazarene Church
Juliaetta Volunteer Fire Department
KJ Arts Committee
Kendrick Booster Club
Kendrick Community Lions Club
Kendrick United Methodist Church
Kendrick Volunteer Fire Department
Leland Pioneer Community Church
Southwick Bible Church
Southwick Community Center
VFW Post 3913
Individuals:

John and Mary Abitz
Rick and Diana Arnett
Marilyn Benjamin
Velma Benjamin
Richard and Vicky Benscoter
Alfred Boone
George Brocke
Jim and Lori Brocke
Greg and Alice Broemeling

If you would like to become a newsletter sponsor, please make your check
payable to KJCDA-Newsletter.
Please send your contribution to:
KJCDA, PO Box 204, Kendrick, ID 83537

Name or Organization Name:
________________________________________________
Check one:
[ ] Individual

[

] Business

[

] Church or Organization

Amount enclosed: $_____________
Thank you for your support! We couldn’t do it without you. Newsletter Team
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Individuals:

Ed and Debbie Brown
Don and Esther Chrystal
Bill and Joann Cowger
Jim and Barbara Cuddy
Marilyn Eichner
Ted Fey
Pete Finch
James and Euily Fredenburg
John and Candis Glassey
Paul and Carolyn Gravelle
Doug and Sharon Harris
Floyd and Betty Heimgartner
Phil and Donna Heinen
Buddy and Alice Henson
James and Sharon Hoogland
Teri Tate Hornberger
Lillian Howerton
Ruth Ann Hutcheson
Betty Huffman
Don and Lawanna Ingle
David and Hazel Jones
Lynn Jones
Ron and Kathy Jones
Dale and Arlene Laird
Mary C. Lee
Fred & Betty Lettenmaier
Joy Lindner
Jack and Donna Lohman
Sally Manfull
Tom and Gayle Marek
Steve and Carol McDowell
Pam McBride
Jack and Betty Mustoe
Jon and Ann Nilsson
Lyle and Sharon Parks
Vic Racicot
Tim and Vicky Racicot
Kevin and Linda Renfrow
Sandra Rollins
Tom and Birdie Rowden
Dale and Patti Silflow
John and Selina Silflow
Margie Silflow
Betty Jo Smith
David and Montez Steigers
Dan Stoops
Ann Taylor
Dorothy Taylor
Mike and Becky Tefft
Margaret Treu
Moonstruck Farm, Rochelle Troyano
Robert and Debra Utke
Bill Warren
Betty M. Watts
Dean and Raina Weyen
Donna Weyen

Ellen C. Wood
Don and Yetta Wilkins

KJ7
PO Box 204
Kendrick, ID 83537
*****************ECRWSS****
Local
POSTAL CUSTOMER

Mailing cost for this issue of your KJ7 community newsletter provided by:
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